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Reno nurse, 90, recalls kamikaze attack on hospital ship
BY FRANK X. MULLEN JR. • FMULLEN@RGJ.COM • JULY 9, 2010
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A photo of Doris
Howard in her
nurses uniform in
1942. Photo by Tim
Dunn/RGJ (RGJ)
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Sixty-five years ago, Reno resident Doris Gardner Howard survived a suicide bomber attack
on her hospital ship, the USS Comfort, off the coast of Okinawa, Japan.
On Thursday, Howard, now 90, was the honored guest of the
USNS Comfort in Baltimore Harbor.
The vessel, the third American hospital ship to bear the name, is
the descendant of the World War II Comfort, whichPurchase
survived the
this Photo
kamikaze plane attack.
Howard, a former nurse and U.S. Army lieutenant, was invited to
Baltimore for the ship's change-of-command ceremony and to
tour a floating hospital that distinguished itself on missions of
mercy throughout the world, just as her own Comfort did during
the world war.
"I wouldn't miss it," she said. "I loved my days on the Comfort. I'll
never forget when we were invited to go up on deck to see our
sister ship, the USS Hope, going by. We were all stunned. 'Do
we look like that?' They were beautiful ships with the noblest of
missions."

Reno resident Doris
Howard shows a
newspaper photo of
her (second from
right) and other
nurses as they look
over the remains of
a Japanese
kamikaze plane that
attacked their
hospital ship, the
U.S.S. Comfort,
during WWII.
Dozens were killed
and injured in the
attack near
Okinawa. (Tim
Dunn/RGJ)

In April 1945, the USS Comfort was alone at sea with
a full this Photo
Purchase
complement of Marines and other servicemen wounded in the
Battle of Okinawa. As it sailed through the night, the white ship
was lighted up brightly, as proscribed in the Geneva
DETAILS
Conventions.
USS Comfort (AH-6): It was launched in 1943 and
served
The large red cross on the ship's sides signaled she
was aas a hospital ship in the South Pacific
campaign
of World War II. Operated with a Navy
protected hospital carrying no defensive arms.
crew and Army medical staff.
A lone kamikaze dove from the clouds and struck the
shipCOMFORT
at the
USNS
(T-AH-29): Built as an oil tanker
red cross, Howard said, as though it were a bull's eye
of a and
target.
in 1976
delivered to the Navy in 1987. The
USNS designates a Navy ship crewed by civilians.
Onboard the vessel, surgeons were operating. Howard, then 25,
The first USS Comfort (AH-3) served in World War
was in a ward with post-operative patients directly behind
I.
bulkheads separating the compartment from the hull with the painted cross.
She passed a patient and his oxygen tank to get to the medicine cabinet. While she was

loading a syringe of penicillin, the kamikaze plane crashed through the Comfort amidships.
The wing-tip took out the elevator shaft behind the medicine cabinet wall. The explosion
threw Howard 20 feet into a bulkhead.
"The elevator shaft went, but the medicine-cabinet wall stayed," she said. "If that wall had
gone, we would have lost the entire ward. The oxygen tank would have seen to that. But for
some miraculous reason, the tank didn't move an inch. It didn't even fall over."
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You should have seen her going up the steep and long gangplank
like a trooper. "Admiral Howard has come aboard!" Capt. Ware
proclaimed as she walked onto the ship.
A very eventful and emotional day. She spoke with USATODAY and
the Surgeon General's Special Assistant, the Rear Admiral of naval
medical care including the Comfort and Bethesda as well as the
incoming and outgoing captains and spent the day on a whirlwind
tour presonally given by the Director of Nursing Services.
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